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Here's How To Find And
Access Our eLibrary

Curbside Pick-up!

Visit
https://www.cramahelibrary.ca/tag/elibrary/

to explore all of our eContent!

To log-in to Cramahe Library’s eLibrary
and explore databases including
Hoopla and Overdrive/Libby (for

eBooks) you will need to use 13 digits
of your library card number, all of the

numbers (including the zeroes) except
for the last single digit. Also, there are

no spaces.

NOTE: to complete Hoopla setup, your
pin number is set to the last 4 digits of
the phone number you gave the library

when you set up your card !

Contactless Programming
@The Library

Ukulele Workshops on Zoom @ 11am
Wednesdays - Contact us to register.

Storytime With Sarah on Zoom @ 11am
Thursdays - Contact us to register!

Coding 1-on-1 on Zoom - Contact us to
register!

Family Trivia Night on Zoom - Saturday,
January 23rd @ 7pm

Craft Kits - Available for Curbside Pick-up
Monthly. Contact us for more info!

- Free Wifi available outside both Library
Branches

- We also provide Curbside Print/Fax/Scan



Not sure what to read next? We can help!
Tell us what genres you like and some of your

favourite books or authors! Or tell us what
theme you are looking for!

Are you looking for: A cozy mystery? A "second chance"
romance or "opposites attract"? Books that deal with

illness/mental health? Fish out of water stories? Family
reunion tales? Books Inspired by real events?

Gasp! "The butler did it!" mysteries?

There are so many options and we can't wait to
help you find your next favourite read, just give

us a call or send us an email.

New Books At The Library!

Borrow (and download) movies, music,
audiobooks, ebooks, comics and TV shows
to enjoy on your computer, tablet, or phone!
With no waiting, titles can be streamed
immediately, or downloaded to phones or
tablets for offline enjoyment later. Hoopla is
like having your public library at your
fingertips. Anytime! Anywhere!

Returns are
quarantined for
3-to-5 days to

ensure the
collection is

sanitized safely
and effectively!


